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Abstract
Intelligent Truck Parking (ITP) involves efficient management of information as a tool
for addressing some of the problems related to truck parking, such as, the inability to
navigate to, or reserve a parking space. Different telematic services (ITP core services)
may be required to address different stakeholder needs, e.g., a navigation service for
finding the way to a truck parking area, and a reservation service for assuring the
availability of a parking space when in the parking area. In addition to ITP core services,
there are several other telematic services that address transport problems in general. If
the synergies of different services are taken into account during design and deployment
of telematic services, cost reduction may be achieved through functionality sharing. In
this article, we have identified services that are relevant for sharing functionalities with
ITP core services, estimate functionality costs and perform a synergy analysis to assess
the marginal cost savings as a result. Overall results indicates that Traffic Information
Broadcasting (TIB), Estimated Time of Arrival (ETA) for goods, and Geo-fencing (GEO)
can form clusters with ITP core services that could lead to better cost savings compared
to the rest of the services studied.
Key Words: Intelligent Truck Parking, Synergy, Clustering, Cost, Savings, Telematic
Services

1. Introduction
The management of Truck Parking Areas (TPAs), and associated facilities, cannot be
isolated from the rest of transport activities, such as traffic planning, gate operations,
and tolling activities. Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) has provided
capabilities for achieving new services to address different transport challenges [2,3,4].
Such services are referred to as Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS) services or
transport telematic services. Systems delivering ITS services will have to be
systematically coordinated in response to several interconnected and sometimes
dependent transport challenges. For instance, to effectively utilize Truck Parking Areas
(TPAs), it is necessary to have services with the capability to localize TPAs, but also
capabilities to locate the vehicle and other traffic disturbances.
Transport Telematic Services (TTSs) that are specific for achieving the concept of ITP
are referred to as ITP core services [7]. ITP core services have been proposed to be TTSs

that support efficient exchange of information among stakeholders connected to truck
parking such as TPA operators, back office operators and truck drivers, with a focus on
specific needs for various stakeholders [7]. In addition to ITP core services, there are
other telematic services which are not specifically directed to truck parking. In this
article, we refer to such services as ITP related services. The goal of the paper is to
investigate if there are synergies between ITP core services and ITP related services. In
addition, the paper will use a method, which was developed previously, to estimate such
synergies. We believe that synergies can serve as indicators of marginal cost savings
when designing telematic systems for ITP core services.
The following ITP core services were considered following from a previous study [7]:
Information on the current status of Truck Parking areas (TPU), Goods and Vehicle
Safety assurance information (GVS), Parking Location Guidance (PLG) and Parking
Reservation (PAR). Several reports (e.g., [1,3,5,9]) and articles (e.g., [2,4,8]) were
reviewed to identify potential ITP related services. A similarity-based set of criteria was
chosen which resulted to the identification of 11 ITP related services. Overall results
indicates that Traffic Information Broadcasting (TIB), Estimated Time of Arrival (ETA)
for goods, and Geo-fencing (GEO) can form clusters with ITP core services that could
lead to better cost savings compared to the rest of the services studied. The rest of the
article is structured as follows: the potential for enabling ITP core services is discussed
in Section 2, a brief discussion of ITP core services is presented in Section 3, and a
discussion of ITP related services is presented in Section 4. The method, data and results
are presented in Sections 5, 6 and 7. Conclusions and discussions are presented in
Section 8, followed by references and an appendix.

2. How can other telematic services enable ITP core services
Given a telematic service, we consider a number of issues to help determine if the
implementation of such a service will facilitate the design and implementation of ITP
core services. Such issues include common data attributes. Such data can be accessed
from the same or different sources, generated by an ITP core service and required by
ITP related services or generated by ITP related services and required by an ITP core
service. Examples include vehicle ID, goods ID, traffic information, and location
information. Further, we have considered TTSs with capabilities that may be needed by
ITP core services and vice versa, e.g., positioning. In either situation, identified TTSs are
seen to have similarities with ITP core services and hence can be considered as ITP
related services. Figure 1, summarises this similarity criteria that has been applied to
the preliminary assessments for identifying ITP related services.
Sharing data: A piece of information, once generated, can be communicated to more
than one service that requires such information. In this context, we are looking at the
services that generate information that is of use to ITP core services and vice versa, e.g.,
estimated time of arrival. A number of TTSs are involved in collecting, or using huge
data. Such data is usually stored in different databases, e.g., trafiken.nu [5] which

provides web based traffic information services. Maintaining databases is costly, and
where possible, TTSs may share a database, or the data that is contained in such
databases, leading to low cost of implementation.
Sharing processes (functionalities): This involves the utilisation of system resources
located in the same, or distributed environments, so as to minimize idling time. A
number of capabilities are required, so that when combined together, result to a service
delivery. These capabilities make it possible for telematic systems to collect data,
process the data and deliver information to end users. Systems can be designed such
that some processes can be invoked by more than one service at different periods. We
refer to such processes as system functionalities.
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Figure 1, identification and analysis of potential related services to ITP.

3. ITP Core Services
The following ITP core services are considered:






Information on the current status of Truck Parking Areas (managing slot
utilisation)- TPU
The aim of the TPU core service is to improve the use of truck parking spaces and
associated facilities, by communicating information about the status of such a
facility, i.e., the occupancy level, number of parking places, etc.
Goods and vehicle safety assurance information (at parking)-GVS
The main aim of GVS is to provide information notification (text and audio) to
drivers (and relevant authorities), that assures them of the safety of the HGV and the
goods contained in the vehicle, i.e., minimizing risks of damage, sabotage or theft to
HGV and goods, within a Designated Surveillance Area (DSA) of interest.
Parking location guidance (pre-and on-trip)-PLG

Given a TPA ID from a user, the PLG service will provide routing directions
(information) to the TPA, minimizing search time, and congestion.
 Parking reservation-PAR
The focus of the PAR core service is to provide a possibility to reserve a parking
place in a given TPA, and pay for the reservation ahead of arrival. Prior to making
any reservation, users shall need to have information about parking places, and
status of occupancy, as well as information about prices, and facilities.
Detail information about ITP core services has been provided [7].
4. ITP Related Services
The following ITP related services have been identified:

4.1. Estimated Time of Arrival (ETA)
This service provides an estimate of the arrival time, i.e., [date, time, vehicle ID], e.g.,
[2011-11-07, 16:00-18:00, DavidDoubleTrailerSE009] [1]. The information can be
displayed electronically at parking lots, and potentially onboard the vehicle, or at goods
terminal (consignee), e.g., on mobile hand set or desktop computers. The time of arrival
is estimated based on the current location of the HGV, road traffic and weather
conditions, etc. Operators of TPAs, and other services like car wash, at TPAs, can use
such information to facilitate their service delivery upon HGV arrival. Drivers can easily
determine when to reserve a parking space. Drivers, parking operators, and gate
operators receive information on regular intervals, e.g., 5 seconds.

4.2. Traffic information broadcasting (TIB)
This service sends out information (push) to HGV drivers about various events along the
road, e.g., road works, accidents, and congestion. Traffic information broadcasting is
similar to dynamic traffic information. However, conventional dynamic traffic
information is mainly concerned with the use of induction coils, infrared detectors, or
video detector in the fixed locations (such as junctions) [8]. Traffic information
broadcasting is focused on delivering information to multiple users, in different
geographic locations, using multiple channels, such as DAB (Digital Audio Broadcasting),
DVB-T (Digital Video Broadcasting-Terrestrial), and GSM (Global System for Mobile
communication) [9]. Such broadcasts may contain information about truck parking
related facilities and is dynamically updated. The information can be received through
OBU in vehicles, radio, mobile phones, or PDAs, road side electronic display and back
office desktops connected to the internet.

4.3. Driver planning (DP)
The basic idea in this service is to attempt to optimize driver’s personal work schedule.
Different transport organizations recognise the high costs (more than 20%) of driver
personnel, and as a consequence, many attempts are made to maximize the use of driver
time as specified by directive 2010/40/EU. Such a service will deliver less cost for the
Hauler Company and high satisfaction for the drivers. Thus, the service provides a

driver schedule including such attributes as [driverID, date and time, vehicleID, trip],
e.g., [Jonsson, 2011-11-07, 16:00, VolvoF19SE010, Södra Umeå]. The information is
provided based on the following: a request by the human resource planner, current
driver work load (changes dynamically), new (and/or finished) orders, or contracts,
changing driver’s preferences, and experiences, leasing additional vehicles, etc [9]. The
information is delivered to the staff management team, or to the vehicle onboard unit
where it is accessible to the driver.

4.4. Dynamic Traffic Information (DTI)
The aim of this TTS is the provision of traffic information along a given road based on
the use of induction coils, infrared detectors, or video detector in the fixed locations
(such as junctions), or even Floating Car Data [8]. Such information could include
[average flow speed, cause(s), route, time/date], e.g., [55KM/hour, road maintenance at
exit to Norge, E22 from Kristianstad to Karlskrona, expected to last until 2011-11-07
18:00]. Generally, the cause(s) of current traffic flow speed can be anything from
weather conditions, incidents, high volume of cars on roads, road maintenance, etc. Due
to real time changes in the traffic situation, this information is updated frequently, e.g.,
30 seconds intervals. The information is either pushed on to users in a specific area, or
pulled if users actively demand for such information. The channels of dissemination
used are back office systems (e.g., traffic.nu), mobile handsets, PDAs, and vehicle OBUs,
but also variable message signs.

4.5. Geo-fencing (GEO)
A geo-fencing service informs about unauthorized access of an area of interest [area,
access status, time and date], e.g. ,[No212ParkingSpace@ParkingLot55Karlshmn,
potential unauthorized activity is going on, 2011-11-07 18:00]. The main difference with
Goods and Vehicle Safety assurance, GVS ITP core service, is that a Geo-fencing service
can also be set up in an area which is as large as a road corridor, whereas we anticipate
that GVS can typically be set up in small distances in TPAs. Information is sent whenever
an intrusion is detected after which reminders are sent until the right authority attains
and control the vehicle. The information is sent to the authorities in charge of the area
where a Geo-fence has been set up to mobile phones, desktops, or PDAs. The area can
range from encircling an HGV and goods to gates, terminals and corridors defined by
road networks in a geographic area. For ITP core services we are interested in an area
where the vehicle and its contents are temporarily parked. Geo-fencing service provides
a key functionality to the ITP core service “goods and vehicle safety assurance”.

4.6. Information on the transport of extra-large cargo (XXL)
XXL service provides relevant information concerning transport of extra-large or
abnormal goods to authorized stakeholders [9, 10]. Also it could be information related
to special transport, e.g., of a highly valued good. The information consists of [Vehicle
and good type, current road and conditions, origin-destination, current time], e.g.,
[SE010DangerousGoodsClassIV, E4 average traffic and snow, Malmö-Stockholm, 2011-1107 15:00]. Current road and conditions may include other unexpected threads that may

hinder a successful transport of oversized transports, e.g., road maintenance, special
events, bridge maintenance, restricted height, and snow weather. Unlike the
broadcasting service this information is pushed onto users of the service, but most
especially authorities controlling the movement of extra-large and dangerous goods
(Trafikverket for Sweden). Additionally drivers can be advised about route choices
following the conditions of their transport. Information dissemination is achieved
through mobile handsets, PDAs, back systems and OBUs.

4.7. Theft Alarm and Recovery (TAR)
This service provides information about the access status and location of the vehicle, i.e.,
[vehicle ID, access status, vehicle and goods status, location, time], e.g., [SE010, unknown,
security logs opened, Road E6@89oNE, 2011-11-07 19:00]. The difference between this
service and GVS ITP core service is that TAR has a focus on stolen vehicles and may not
report incidents, e.g., damage from a vehicle attempting to park, whereas GVS is
intended to report such incidents- This information generated by TAR is communicated
continuously to back office and police unit especially in the vicinity of the current
vehicle location. The information can be requested by legal authorities at any time. The
information can be communicated to back office systems, PDAs or mobile OBU of
authorities that maybe involve in trying to recover a stolen vehicle.

4.8. Pre-trip Travel Information (PTI)
Information provided by this TTS includes [road current/expected conditions, time and
date] e.g. [E4Haparanda-GävleSouthbound exit to Bergby, accident, 2011-11-07 20:00, it
may take at least an hour to clear the road again]. This is similar to dynamic traffic
information and traffic information broadcasting. However PTI is focused on helping the
user make a proper plan prior to the start of the journey. The current/expected road
conditions include any traffic related information with the potential to influence travel
times and safety en-route such as accidents, harsh weather, parking occupancy status,
construction, and queues. In addition information related to route facilities can be
included, e.g., TPA and associated facilities. The information is provided prior to the
start of a trip and hence in back office desktop systems connected to the internet. In the
course of the trip the information may be updated and provided as on-trip information
and hence on OBUs, PDAs, or mobile handsets. This service is considered as a candidate
application that can be achieved following an information broker concept.

4.9. Strategic traffic Management for corridors and Networks (SMN)
This service provides emergency plans for accidents and catastrophic traffic scenarios in
real time using a set of predefined measures [2, 3]. The service is focused on authorities
such as Government and organizations to provide contingency plan in an event of a
disaster. Under predefined scenarios, the service advocate for the use of parking areas
as a buffer for regulating access, e.g., to ports, terminals and border crossing checkpoints
in order to improve traffic management. The information is provided by road operators
or local authorities and could be subcontracted by private organizations. This
information is related to the traffic situation, incident situation, etc.

4.10. Sensitive Goods Monitoring (SGM)
SGM provides real time information to authorized agents such as customs, local and
regional authorities in charge of sensitive goods about the location of such goods, type of
goods and relevant data for assessing the level of risks associated with the current
status of goods. SGM is therefore similar to GVS, but it focuses on monitoring sensitive
goods throughout the entire transport operation. In addition to controlling what
facilities are accessible to vehicles carrying sensitive goods, the information can also be
used to facilitate intervention and minimize the damage that would otherwise have been
caused by sensitive goods in case of an incident. Specific needs on parking areas for
trucks with sensitive goods need to be considered. Examples of sensitive goods include
perishable food products, drugs, and goods classified as dangerous goods.

4.11. Remote Declaration (RED)
This service will provide information to goods owners, gate agents, loading and
unloading terminal agents, tax agents, customs and police about goods type, vehicle
identification, etc, in real time so as to reduce the time spent in gating operations. This
information will depend on the origin and destination of goods, type of goods and
associated legal documentation such as the waybill. Similar approaches used to remotely
declare and control vehicles on other gates such as port terminals, or custom control
points maybe useful in declaring the intention to use a parking space and hence achieve
efficient gating operations at parking.

5. Synergy Analysis between ITP related services and ITP core
services
In order to analyze synergies between ITP core services and ITP related services, we
employed a method that was developed previously [6]. The method involves the
following steps:


Given a set of services S and a set of corresponding functionalities F, we consider all
the possible pairs of services and use P to denote a pair of services.
 For each service pair, P, we determine the total cost without synergies ( ), and total
costs with synergies ( ), for each functionality (k) seen to be common to the pair of
services.
 Also, we collect information from expert about their opinions for the potential of cost
reduction
, whenever each functionality k is employed by more than one service.
This information helps us to determine the value of .
 Since we know that the cost of each functionality is different when used by different
services, we determine the maximum costs of each pair of services ( ) when only
the most expensive version of all functionalities are used by the pair of services.
Finally we calculate for all possible pairs of services (P), four types of measures: (1)
synergy as the net reduced cost
(2) synergy as the ratio of the net reduced
cost to the total cost

, (3)synergy as the net potential that can be (but has not

been) reduced
, and (4) synergy as the ratio of the net potential that can be
(but has not been) reduced (residual saving potential), to the net potential that is
available (total saving potential)

.

We have performed an analysis for two scenarios:
Total sum of pair-wise synergy: One way to perform synergy analysis is to consider
the difference in costs of common functionalities, if known, under the scenario with
sharing and without sharing, i.e.,
For each pair of services, we can sum the
raw savings over all functionalities. We can further repeat this process, taking each ITP
related service; determine the savings with each ITP core service, adding such savings
together until we are finished with all ITP core services. Finally we can then compare
ITP related services to see which services resulted in the highest savings. For this two
dimension analysis, different formulations can be applied as discussed above.
Clustering pair-wise synergy: Alternatively, it is possible to compare all ITP core
services and all ITP related services in multiple dimensions. This can be achieved by
applying clustering related techniques. In order to apply clustering, we need to obtain all
the measurements for all pairs of services, i.e., we get a symmetric matrix. The scores in
the symmetric matrix can be based on any of the four measurements of synergy
suggested above for all pairs of services. When using clustering, there are different
possibilities to measure the distance between two points, i.e., single-linkage clustering,
complete-linkage clustering, average linkage clustering. These differ in terms of how the
distance between two clusters is computed before they are merged or joined to form a
new cluster. Further, if the cluster formation is build hierarchically, we refer to this as
hierarchical clustering algorithm. Agglomerative hierarchical with single linkage was
employed in this article since we aimed at estimating how savings could vary with for
different sets of TTSs.

6. Cost data gathering
To calculate the synergies following the method discussed above, and to also be able to
determine the potential marginal cost savings from sharing functionalities among ITP
core services and ITP related services, information about the costs of functionalities for
each service is required. However, such cost data is hard to come by because most of the
services are concepts that are yet to be practically implemented. Fortunately, the US
DOT provide some references to cost elements for ITS that can be downloaded free of
charge at http://www.itscosts.its.dot.gov/its/benecost.nsf/ByLink/CostDocs. We
approximate most cost data for the functionalities related to ITP core services and ITP
related services following averages calculated from the adjusted cost of 2009. These
costs estimate, shown in the appendix, are the basis for synergy estimate in this report.

7. Results and discussion
The following results are obtained for each of the above scenarios:
7.1. Total sum of pair-wise synergy
The results presented in Figure 1, were obtained by applying three different types of
synergies measures. In Figure 2(i) the net reduction in cost (in SEK)
was
employed for synergy estimates. Results indicate that Estimated Time of Arrival (ETA) and
Pre-trip Travel Information (PTI) could lead to higher synergy when compared with the
rest of ITP services. In Figure 2(ii) the synergy was taken as the net reduced cost
compared to the total cost

. Results indicate that Strategic Management for

corridors and Networks (SMN) and Dynamic traffic Information (DTI), as well as Driver
Planning (DP), Pre-trip Travel Information (PTI), and Sensitive Goods Monitoring (SGM)
all have the potential to produce the most savings. ETA show less savings because the
total cost for ETA and ITP core services (with no synergies) is high and when compared
to the net savings. Further, synergy was measured as the ratio of the net potential that
can be reduced (residual saving potential), to the net potential that is available (total
saving potential)

. We choose to call this, a “residual saving potential”, since it

is the left over potential. In addition, we look at the normalized scores by comparing the
residual saving potential with the total saving potential. With increasing savings, this
synergy measure will decrease. Results in Figure 2(iii) show an opposite trend (red
arrow) to those obtained in Figure 2(ii). Figures 2(i), and 2(iii) identifies ETA as an
important enabling service for ITP core services.

7.2. Clustering pair-wise synergy to determine synergy of a set
Synergy measures are used to create a similarity matrix between pairs of services,
hierarchical clustering with single linkage helps to suggest clusters as shown in Figure 3.
A cluster can begin with any of the initial pairs of services and can contain up to the total
number of services considered. Four dendograms are plotted to reflect the synergy
existing between ITP core services when considered together with ITP related services.
In Table 1, results are presented to show how the clusters are formed in relation to
ITP core services. From the results, when TTSs are clustered with synergy assessments
based on net savings (columns 1 and 2, Table 1), ITP core services consistently form
clusters together with Traffic Information Broadcasting (TIB). Estimated Time of
Arrival (ETA) for goods and Geo-fencing (GEO) are also interesting TTSs that form
clusters with ITP core services. These results are consistent when we the measure of
synergy used in clustering is based on the net or relative loss (columns 3 and 4 in Table
1) with the addition of Remote Declaration. There are some similarities when compared
to the sum of total pair-wise synergy, e.g., ETA, GEO and TIB are chosen to have high
synergy. However clustering provides relatively more robust results as the results are
seen to be consistent with and without normalization.

(i) Net savings (in SEK) from comparing with all ITP core services
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Figure 2 ((i), (ii), (iii)), showing synergy potential of ITP related services and ITP
core services. Red arrow indicates direction of increasing savings.
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Table 1. Cluster formation for different synergy measures together with ITP core
services (gray cells)

8. Conclusion and discussion
The aim of this article was to study potential relationships among telematic services
proposed for ITP (ITP core services)and other related telematic services in road
transport (ITP related services). A review of different sources of information about ITS
services was performed. TTSs relevant for sharing functionalities with ITP core services

were identified and the cost of their functionalities estimated (appendix). Further a
synergy analysis was performed to estimate the marginal cost savings as a result.
Overall results indicates that Traffic Information Broadcasting (TIB), Estimated Time of
Arrival (ETA) for goods and Geo-fencing (GEO) can lead form clusters with ITP core
services that could lead to better cost savings compared to all the other services. These
results are only relevant for the data set used, the definition of similarity between
services and estimated cost data. Further validation may be needed especially in the
presence of high quality data. However, the study takes a step toward understand
intelligent truck parking in the context of other freight transport telematic services. In
the future other types of impacts due to the implementation of all the TTSs identified
may be taken into consideration. Examples could be effects on various freight transport
operations such as goods handling at terminals but also goods transfer operations with
other transport modes such as railway all of which may have an influence on truck
parking related services.
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Appendix: Cost estimates of functionalities (first column) for different ITP core services and ITP related services. The average life span for all
functionalities is approximately 15 years and the costs are estimated as the start up cost for the first year. The potential of cost reduction

is

shown in the last column estimated by the authors.
Functionalities (this
column)

Services (TTSs)
Approximate Total Costs
(SEK)

Estimate time to parking from parking request
Calculate parking position
Calculate prognosis of parking spaces from historical data
Calculate total number of free/busy parking spaces in a time
interval
Calculate vehicle speed
Camera sensing
Categorize the level of risk and necessary information
Collect image/video of driver
Communication
Compare position of HGV and intruding object
Computation of ETA from input data
Compute utilization of parking
Compute vehicle speed
Current HGV position estimation function
Detect and warn violations
Determine current road
Dissemination
driving time calculation function
DSA calculation function (from HGV location and given radius)
Estimate status of goods and vehicle
Estimate traffic flow speed
Estimated parking demand
Function aggregator
Function to compare requested and available space ID, and
facility
IDto compute arrival time from request
Function
Function to compute arrival time given current location
Goods and HGV change detection function
Incident delay estimate
Initiate declaration at control unit
Map matching
Matching function for alternative parking space in different
parking
Matchinglotfunction for alternative parking space in same parking
lot

ETA
DP
DTI
GEO
GVS
XXL
TPU
PLG
PAR
PTI
RED
SGM
SMN
TAR
TPB
69725
3635
4447
4560 12233
4139 18017
2455
2113 55958
3893
5716 11337 11124
5033
560
210
1015
560
45500

910
3000

175

133

175

1120
250

175

133

133

175

4200
2730
175

133

3500
1400
210

3500

3500

3500

3500

135
210
3500

300
175
3500

3500
1.75

3500

210
3500

175
3500

210
3500

1365
119
521.5

52150

521.5
5215

1.75
17.5
560
300
1365

119

16800
29.4
250

250
42.5
21.25

3500

1
0.5
0.1
0.7
0.2
0.8
0.2
0.9
0.7
0.2
0.8
0.7
0.1
0.2
0.7
0.7
0.4
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.2
0.1
0.2
0.1
0.3
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5

85

Matching function to suggest parking space
Object in DSA detection function
Occupancy status request function
Optimal route computation and display function (aggregator)
Parking address computation function
Parking address location search function
Parking position search function
Parking security connection function
Parking space allocation function (from booking database)
Parking space occupancy assignment function
Regulations search and update function
Retrieve goods and vehicle specifications
Retrieve traffic recommendations
Road traffic information retrieval function (all links between
HGV location
and parking location)
Security
test function
Short range data communication e.g. WiFi
Traffic control functionality
Update and optimize driver schedule
Update list of facilities
Validate access rights
Weather information retrieval function (all links between HGV
location
and parking
location)
Video
processing
function
for object in DSA

273
560
85
85
525

525

210
2730
8750
3000
0.175
119

441

0.175
521.5

521.5
190
245
1750

1.75
0.175

0.175
190
938
3000

0.5
0.5
0.7
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9

